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X I/■ITEMS.
1 On July 16th, in Walmer Road Chursh, Mibb Edith Craig, our true yoke
fellow in service and prayer for India, became Mrs. W. C. Dengate. It was a 
beautiful wedding, and although most of the bride’s nearest and dearest were far 
away in India, ghe was encircled by relatives and friends by whom she is loved. 
Blessings on the home-to-be at 140 Quebec Avenue.

Let us not, forget to thank the Great Physician for His gracious dealings 
with dear Mrs. Scott during the long homeward journey, and since arrival. Mrs. s 
Scott is much improved in health and with her family now happily settled, for 
the present anyway, at 103 Ellsworth Avenue, under the kind eye of Mrs. Dr. 
Chute, who is next door, at 105.

The new Memorial Hospital at Akidu, erected by the Harris family in mem
ory of their parents, Dr. Elmore and Mrs. Harris, was opened April 22nd. A 
gathering of three hundred Christians and others crowded the big verandah. 
Congratulatory addressee were given by leading workers and Hindu friends. A 
Telugu young lady sang an English hymn very niceljQ accompanied by Dr. 
Brooke on his violin. After prayer and an appropriate address by Miss Knowles, 
she unlocked the door and declared the Hospital open. The building, we read, 
“is commodious, the operating rooms excellent, the compounding room all that 
could be desired,” while the cement sinks in various rooms are a great boon. 
Within a few days after this joyful opening all available beds were occupied. 
This Hospital will doubtless be a very fountain of hope and healing to thousands:

Vuyyuru Church has formed a co-operation society» which already has a 
fund of Rs. 2000 to be used for the development and improvement of the land 
granted its members by Government. Also their Temperance Society has nearly 
1,000 members and is growing. Any connection between these two factst

At the Owen Sound Association, Mrs. Lome Harpell read an excellent paper, 
suggestive and stimulating. It has been secured for the Bureau of Literature, and 
is available to any Circle by sending for it to Mrs. Moor.

Misses McLeish and McGill have greatly enjoyed and been benefited by 
residence in the Mission Cottage at Muskoka this summer. Our friends, the 
Priests, are now occupying the bungalow. That kind gift from the Pugsley 
family seems to grow in missionary appreciation vear by year. We all rejoice 
in it. M. B. McL.
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1EASTERN SOCIETY TREASURERS

PLEASE REMEMBER!
The Booka of this society close on September 25th. Kindly 

be prompt in sending in your money, or it can not be credited in 
this year’s statement.

Amount still required is made up as follows 
On regular estimates 
Exchange..................

;

7.9 986.00 
$ 800.00 
• 1786.00

Treasurers, please do your utmost during the next few weeks 
to gather in this amount. .

To you-we are looking confidently to remove all danger of a 
deficit in our year’s work.
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586 Groevenor Av». 

Weetmount Qu». 3Frances Bussell
Treasurer. !
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